
Hilkiah the priest, Ahikam, Akbor, Shaphan and Asaiah went to speak to the prophet Huldah, 
who was the wife of Shallum son of Tikvah, the son of Harhas, keeper of the wardrobe. 

2 Kings 22:14

I saw the little robes go out to the boy-king. I saw
the mother’s prayers for him as tears, spilled out 
in dim temple corners. Her tender shoot clothed
in tiny majesty. My husband took stock of his wardrobe, 
I took stock of words, measured them out to mother and son 
and helped them resist the temptation to flee back to Egypt.
They chose an unswerving route.  I lay down wisdom
for them in my straight line: I had an eye

I read the divine book and saw my own words paving another exile.  
I saw the large king-robes, heavy as curtains, torn.
I saw the tender shoot exposed, but scaffolded by rightness
and hardness. The roads over the highest mountains 
cleared of distraction.  Our eyes drawn to the empty high places.
I saw rest, for a time, and it was celebrated.
 

Coming up to them at that very moment, she gave thanks to God and spoke about the child 
to all who were looking forward to the redemption of Jerusalem. 
            Luke 2:38

Luke’s words make me old, extravagantly old, like Judith
who swung a sword way before she hit extravagant age and wisdom.
I’ve never swung a sword but my prayers can sometimes swing out loudly
through the temple night. I am (H)annah, with tears and volume.
Sometimes, the Roman troops next door parry my prayers.  
Herod’s stones disapprove but they don’t interrupt.  Luke
gives me words to say, many words, but not for you to read now.
So these are for to you read now, at this very moment

His mother knows that a sword will pierce her heart. I know
the baby will pay for everything. But who knew? 
the lamb she can’t afford to bring today will be her son, he’ll 
carry his kindling up to the high place. I am Anna.
I stockpile prayers in dim temple corners.  I thank God that 
I fasted-forward to this boy-king, and he was celebrated. 
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Anna speaks

Huldah reads
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